
In the daycare centres and at home

Dear parents, dear legal guardians,

Children are not miniature adults, they are people with unique needs. To ensure that these 
are always taken into account, they have special rights: children's rights. 

The home and children’s daycare centres are the primary living areas where children spend a 
great deal of time. Children's rights play a particularly decisive role. It is therefore important 
to implement those common core values from early childhood on. Moreover, it is also about 
strengthening children individually to such an extent that they can also stand up for their own 
rights. With this leafl et, we would like to support you in getting to know your child’s rights 
better, and we would like to illustrate their signifi cance briefl y and concretely within the daily 
family environment and at daycare centres.

Children's rights are an important accomplishment for our diverse and democratic society. 
They are based on the principle that all children have the same rights – regardless of where 
they come from, what they look like and what they believe in. And that’s not all: among other 
things, children's rights contribute to children growing up in a protected environment, being 
supported in accordance with their individual abilities  and having their opinions taken into 
account regarding matters that concern them. By the way: this year, we are celebrating the 
25-year anniversary of children's rights in Germany! In 1989, the United Nations adopted the 
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. Now, children's rights  are effective law in 196 
countries on earth. 

Dear parents, dear legal guardians, we hope that we have succeeded at arousing your interest and 
your curiosity. Please, take the time to gain a brief overview on selected children's rights and how 
these can be put into practice in daycare centres, at home and throughout Germany. The more 
people are informed about children’s rights, the better they can be realised. This is the only way 
we can contribute to ensuring that all children are given fair chances in life and, as such, are given 
the possibility to grow up to become strong members of our society.

Sincerely, 

Holger Hofmann
National Director
of Deutsches Kinderhilfswerk e.V.

In the daycare centres and at home

Information 
for parents



Let’s be honest: do you know how many children's 
rights are found within the context of your family 
life and your child’s daycare centre? Possibly more 
than you think. Find out how you can implement 
your child’s rights in your daily life in an uncompli-
cated manner.

Children's rights in the daycare centre

In their early childhood, children experience an ex-
tremely formative time in the daycare centre. They 
come into contact with other children, their families 
as well as educators. Children visiting daycare cen-
tres experience a time of social learning and devel-
oping self-efficacy: what can I achieve? How can my 
environment be changed? Who is there for me when 
I need help? It is important for children’s opinion to 
be heard and that the dialogue occurs on an equal 
level. After all, when children – depending on their 
abilities – have a right of co-determination, they 
feel at ease and acquire a sense of belonging. This, 
in turn, is an important experience for children, re-
gardless of their development, their descent or the 
financial situation of their family. Therefore, the 
daycare centre should not only be a place of learn-
ing but, first and foremost, a living environment, 
where the individual needs of children are met. 
Successful implementation has a positive effect 
on children’s development.

Children's rights in the family

The family is an extremely important social fabric for 
a child. Hence, children's rights also play a particu-
larly important role here. The entire family can con-
tribute to their implementation. For instance, when 
it comes to the right of participation: form a family 
council with your family. Decide jointly on topics that 
are relevant and important for all family members. 
This way, your child can be given the right to partici-

Children's rights in everyday life
pate in meal-planning, holiday 
planning, leisure-time ac-
tivities, household tasks 
or media usage – and he 
or she learns to empa-
thize with other people, 
weigh different aspects 
against each other and 
compare them with one 
another, formulate their 
own opinion and justify it, in 
addition to ultimately finding 
a common consensus. Not only is 
this fair family life but, at the same time, a lesson 
in democracy. 

Children's rights in Germany

Even if the situation for children in Germany is 
significantly better than in many other countries, 
there is still plenty to be done here, too: about three 
million children in Germany are living in poverty. 
More often than not, the quality of education is de-
termined by the parents' financial resources. Many 
children and adolescents experience violence in a 
myriad of different forms. In the majority of cas-
es, decisions that have a direct impact on children 
are made without them being asked. Children who 
have fled to Germany, often lack special support. 
Special organisations such as ‘Deutsches Kinder-
hilfswerk’ and authorities advocate the enforcement 
of children's rights in Germany – be it by means of 
their own campaigns, the promotion of projects for 
children and adolescents or by means of political 
action. However, each and every individual is also 
called upon to assist in the implementation. After 
all, only when many people enforce children's rights 
in everyday life, can they have an across-the-board 
impact. 



KINDER HABEN RECHTE

10 important children's rights
Equality of treatment (Article 2)
Children's rights apply for all children, regardless 
of their skin colour, religion, descent, language or 
gender.

Priority for child's welfare (Article 3)
Parents and the state are responsible for ensuring 
children's welfare and that their interests and needs 
are considered with all decisions taken. 

Co-determination (Article 12)
Children's opinions must be heard on all matters 
concerning them. Children may freely express their 
opinion, and it must also be taken into consideration.

Media access (Article 17)
Children are allowed to inform themselves on all top-
ics. Child-appropriate access to information should 
be ensured via media channels such as television, 
radio, newspaper and the Internet.

Protection against violence and neglect (Article 19)
Nobody may beat children or force them to do things 
that they do not want to do or that hurt them!

Protection while fl eeing (Article 22)
Children who had to flee from their home countries 
receive protection and help in other countries when 
it comes to the observation of their rights. 

Health care (Article 24)
Children should be protected from contracting ill-
nesses. And, should they become ill despite this, 
everything must be done to ensure that they become 
healthy again.

Appropriate living conditions (Article 27)
All children should be able to live in such a manner 
that they can develop well physically, intellectual-
ly and spiritually. They should have enough food, 
clothing and living space.

Education and school (Article 28)
Children have the right to go to school and learn 
everything they need for their life.

Playing, leisure time and recreation (Article 31)
Children have the right to rest and leisure time, 
playing and active recreation. This includes free 
playtime and self-selected leisure activities. 

All children's rights at: www.dkhw.de/kinderrechte



Information for adults

You can order or download additional materials on 
children's rights from ‘Deutsches Kinderhilfswerk’ 
[Children’s Charity of Germany], most of which are 
free of charge. Here you can find general back-
ground information and practical suggestions on 
implementing children's rights in everyday life as 
well as, in particular, concerning the topics of di-
versity and co-determination in daycare centres. 

General website: www.dkhw.de 
Order materials: www.dkhw.de/infoshop
Children's rights 
in daycare centres: www.kinderrechte.de/kita

Information for children

Among other things, we offer the popular Pixi 
books for children attending daycare centres, in 
which children’s rights are playfully woven into 
gripping stories. Children from the age of 7 can 
gain information on their rights from our website 
for children, www.kindersache.de, and they can 
also write articles and comments, and much more. 
Safe and without any advertisement.

Materials for children attending daycare centres: 
www.dkhw.de/kita

As an independent organisation, ‘Deutsches Kinder-
hilfswerk’ has ensured for more than 40 years that 
the needs of children are respected in politics and 
society. The foundation for this is constituted by 
the children's rights. We are committed to overcom-
ing child poverty, to the consistent participation of 
children and adolescents in all matters concerning 
them, to sufficient playing opportunities, to cultural 
education, and to fostering media literacy.
Specifically, this means: we provide children and 
adults with information on children's rights, using 
our own materials, organising events and projects, 
as well as employing qualified specialists who work 
with children and adolescents. We help children and 
their families in emergency situations throughout 
Germany. And, last but not least, we promote proj-
ects with different focal areas for children and ado-
lescents, but always on the condition that children 
are actively involved from start to finish. 

Have we aroused your interest?

How ‘Deutsches Kinderhilfswerk’
makes children strong
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